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Abstract. Dementia and diabetes mellitus are prevalent disorders in the elderly population. While recognized as two distinct
diseases, diabetes has more recently recognized as a significant contributor to risk for developing dementia, and some
studies make reference to type 3 diabetes, a condition resulting from insulin resistance in the brain. Alzheimer’s disease, the
most common form of dementia, and diabetes, interestingly, share underlying pathological processes, commonality in risk
factors, and, importantly, pathways for intervention. Tea has been suggested to possess potent antioxidant properties rich in
phytochemicals including, flavonoids, tannins, caffeine, polyphenols, boheic acid, theophylline, theobromine, anthocyanins,
gallic acid, and finally epigallocatechin-3-gallate, considered the most potent active ingredient. Flavonoid phytochemicals,
known as catechins, within tea offer potential benefits for reducing the risk of diabetes and Alzheimer’s disease by targeting
common risk factors, including obesity, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, and stroke. Studies also show
that catechins may prevent the formation of amyloid-� plaques and enhance cognitive functions, and thus may be useful
in treating patients who have Alzheimer’s disease or dementia. Furthermore, other phytochemicals found within tea offer
important antioxidant properties along with innate properties capable of modulating intracellular neuronal signal transduction
pathways and mitochondrial function.
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INTRODUCTION 30

Currently there are more than 46.8 million people 31

with dementia worldwide, with Alzheimer’s disease 32

(AD) accounting for approximately 50–70%. Based 33

on current health projections, epidemic proportions 34

are anticipated with numbers expected to double 35
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every 20 years, increasing to 65 million people by36

2030 and a staggering 131.5 million by 2050 [1].37

In 2010, the cost of dementia was calculated to38

be 604 billion USD; however, by 2015, the figure39

had grown to 818 billion USD, an increase of 35.4%.40

Based on these projections, unless a significant break-41

through is found, by 2018 the cost will rise to 1 trillion42

dollars, and by 2030, the figure will reach over 243

trillion USD.44

The neurodegenerative process in AD is char-45

acterized by the presence of cerebral extracellular46

deposition of amyloid-� (A�) plaques, intraneu-47

ronal neurofibrillary tangles, and cerebral atrophy [2].48

However, while not considered a characteristic hall-49

mark, the presence of accumulating cerebrovascular50

amyloid is reported in up to 90% of the cases [3].51

Recent advances in imaging technology has clearly52

demonstrated that the buildup of cerebral A� plaques53

is occurring up to two decades prior to the onset of54

any clinical symptoms [4]. The A� peptide is a core55

component of amyloid plaques and is generated from56

the processing of its parent protein, the amyloid-�57

protein precursor (A�PP) [5]. Enzymatic cleavage58

of A�PP via beta secretase enzyme-1 (BACE1) fol-59

lowed by �-secretase generates multiple A� species60

including the common soluble monomeric pep-61

tides of 40 amino acids and the more insoluble62

A� peptide of 42 amino acids. While the exact63

etiology of AD remains to be elucidated, increas-64

ing age, lifestyle choices including being sedentary,65

and poor sleep patterns, combined with particular66

dietary patterns are thought to contribute to the risk67

of AD.68

Diabetes is a highly prominent chronic health con-69

dition in the older person, with worldwide figures70

reporting 5.1 million deaths in 2013. Type 2 diabetes71

(T2D) represents up to 90% of all cases of diabetes72

and is strongly associated with poor lifestyle choices73

including sedentary lifestyle, high sugar/dietary fat74

intake, and poor sleep, each which can indepen-75

dently contribute to increased inflammation, altered76

metabolism, disruption to mitochondrial function,77

and alteration in DNA expression. In diabetes, islet78

amyloid polypeptide (IAPP, or amylin), is referred79

to as a regulatory peptide of insulin and glucagon80

secretion; however in T2D, IAPP has been shown81

to aggregate as pancreatic islet amyloid deposits [6].82

Several clinical longitudinal studies report a patho-83

physiological link between AD and T2D, with almost84

a twofold greater risk of developing AD in the85

presence of diabetes [7–10]. AD and T2D are mul-86

tifactorial in their etiology, and interestingly, both87

share many underlying pathological processes of 88

aggregation and accumulation of amyloid in their 89

pathogenesis. 90

While the etiology remains to be fully elucidated, 91

strategies that target common pathways particularly 92

using lifestyle approaches, such as exercise and 93

nutrition [11–14], suggest an important synergistic 94

approach toward preventing T2D and AD, by enhanc- 95

ing glucose control, lowering insulin resistance, and 96

reducing inflammation. 97

Tea, derived from the dried tea powder/leaves pro- 98

duced from the fresh buds of the flowering plant 99

Camellia sinensis [15, 16], is proposed as one such 100

approach. Literature suggests that tea, especially 101

black, white, and green tea, may positively influence 102

pathology and reduce risk factors associated with AD 103

[17–19] and diabetes [20, 21] (Fig. 1). The benefi- 104

cial properties of tea are largely attributed to the high 105

polyphenol content, particularly the catechins which 106

are powerful antioxidants [22–24]. Among the differ- 107

ent types of tea available, the most common are green, 108

black, purple, and white tea, with regional, cultural, 109

and socioeconomic variance influencing [16] choice. 110

Black tea represents 78% of global tea production, 111

green tea 20%, and Oolong tea is less than 2% [15, 112

16, 25]. Black tea is regularly consumed in both 113

Western and some Asian countries, whereas green 114

tea is more frequently consumed in China, Japan, 115

and a few countries in Europe, North Africa, and 116

the Middle East [16, 26], and Oolong tea is more 117

frequently consumed in southeastern China and Tai- 118

wan [25]. While better known in Western countries, 119

white tea is less prevalent [27], while purple tea devel- 120

oped in Kenya is a variant of green tea which in 121

addition to the green tea properties, also contains 122

anthocyanins [28]. 123

Tea and its extracts, irrespective of type, has been 124

associated with a variety of health benefits [29], 125

including anti-microbial [29], anti-inflammatory 126

[29], anti-tumor [12], anti-viral [29], antioxidant [30], 127

and anti-diabetic [31] properties. Many of the cor- 128

responding bioactivities are possibly attributed to 129

epicatechins, a major phytochemical responsible for 130

the flavor and aroma of the green tea brew [16–18]. In 131

addition, a number of oxidized polymeric polyphenol 132

molecules known as theaflavins and thearubigins, are 133

present in the aqueous extract of fully or partially fer- 134

mented tea; these are likely to be responsible for the 135

health benefits of black and Oolong tea [15, 19]. In 136

addition to tea polyphenols, tea leaves also contains 137

theanine which appear to be associated with improved 138

cognitive function [32].
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of importance of green and black tea phytochemicals on the reduction of AD progression. EGCG, (–)-
epigallocatechin gallate; AD, Alzheimer’s disease, LDL, low-density lipoprotein; CVD, cardiovascular disease.

TEA MANUFACTURING139

Depending on the variety of camellia sinensis140

(tea) used, the length of the fermentation/oxidation141

of tea leafs/buds, tea is divided into four key cat-142

egories; white (nonoxidized/non fermented buds),143

green (nonoxidized/non fermented leaves), oolong144

(partially oxidized/fermented leaves), and black (oxi-145

dized/fermented leaves) [16, 33]. Green tea and white146

tea are the least processed tea which is manufac-147

tured by heating the leaves/buds immediately after148

harvesting through a process of steaming in order to149

prevent oxidation followed by rolling and drying of150

the leaves. White tea is manufactured only from the151

buds and immature tender tea leaves whereas green152

tea is prepared using matured tea leaves and buds.153

Among the white and green tea, white tea undergoes 154

the least amount of processing and, hence, believed to 155

have highest level of polyphenols. However, white tea 156

is quite expensive and mainly produced in China, and 157

limited data is available. The production of black tea 158

involves the withering, rolling, and fermentation of 159

the tea leaves, followed by a firing processes [30, 33]. 160

The manufacturing process of Oolong tea is similar 161

to black tea except that the length of the fermentation 162

differs, being only partially fermented. The fermen- 163

tation process leads to the generation of complex 164

oxidation products, such as theaflavins and therubi- 165

gins, that directly contribute to the unique sensory 166

attributes including aroma, color and taste of the tea 167

[16, 26, 34]. Higher bioavailability and antioxidant 168

phytochemicals are reported in green and white tea 169
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achieved through reduced levels of processing and170

differences in production and methods of fermenta-171

tion, through to finally brewing [15, 16].172

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TEA173

The chemical composition of fresh tea leaves174

(Table 1) depends on the environmental conditions175

during growth, fermentation, and the manufacturing176

process [35]. Black tea and green tea are comprised177

of approximately 15–20% protein and approximately178

1–4% amino acids, including theanine (or 5-N-ethyl-179

glutamine), glutamic acid, glycine, serine, aspartic180

acid, tyrosine, valine, leucine, theonine, arginine, and181

lysine [31, 34–37] (Table 1). Theanine is a unique182

amino acid exclusively present in tea, accounting for183

50% of the total amino acids. The unique aroma of the184

tea is also derived from its amino acids [34], while the185

carbohydrate content of tea is approximately 5–7%186

dry weight and it contains pectins, glucose, fructose,187

cellulose, and sucrose [29, 34]. Tea also contains188

approximately 5% minerals and trace elements [29,189

34, 38, 39] notably potassium, manganese, and fluo-190

ride ions [34, 38, 39]. Tea also contributes trace levels191

of lipids, including essential fatty acids (linoleic and192

α-linolenic acids), stigmasterol, and vitamins, includ-193

ing vitamin B, C, and E [29, 34, 38, 39].194

The composition of green tea and white is195

similar except the level of antioxidants differs. Fur-196

ther, xanthic bases, (e.g., caffeine, theophylline)197

pigments (e.g., chlorophyll and carotenoids) and198

Table 1
Chemical composition (%) of green tea, black tea and black tea

infusion

Compound Green Tea* Black Tea* Infusion*a

Protein (%) 15–27 15–27 trace
Amino Acids (%) 1–4 1–4 3.5
Fiber (%) 26 26 0
Others Carbohydrates (%) 7 7 4
Lipids (%) 7 7 trace
Pigments (%) 2 2 trace
Minerals (%) 5 5 4.5
Phenolic Compounds (%)b 30 5 4.5
Oxidized phenolic 0 25 4.5

compounds (%)c

Total Catechins (mg/g) 150–200 40–60 ND
Caffeine (mg/g) 20–60 20–50 ND
Theanine (mg/g) 8–20 5–10 ND
Theaflavins (mg/g) 0 5–20 ND
Thearubigins (mg/g) 0 60–180 ND

Data obtained from Chacko et al. [29] and Zuo et al. [236]. ND,
not determined. aInfusion time: 3 minutes. bEspecially flavonoids.
cEspecially thearubigins and theaflavins. *Data refers to dry weight
of tea leaves.

volatile compounds, including aldehydes, alcohols, 199

esters, lactones, and hydrocarbons are also found 200

in tea leaves [29, 34, 38, 39]. Although chloro- 201

phyll, carotenoids, fat soluble compounds, and other 202

volatile constituents are not the main components in 203

a tea brew, they again contribute to the characteristic 204

flavor, aroma, and color of tea brew [34]. Tea contain 205

3 to 4% of methylxanthines such as caffeine which 206

are not destroyed by the different processing methods 207

[16, 39]; however, the caffeine content of white tea is 208

often much higher [40]. 209

The phytochemicals of tea leaves mainly belong 210

to the polyphenol group [41, 42] and fresh tea 211

leaves comprise approximately 25 to 35% polyphe- 212

nolic compounds [39, 43]. These polyphenols in 213

tea are primarily categorized into six groups of 214

compounds, being flavanols, hydroxyl-4-flavanols, 215

anthocyanins, flavones, flavonols, and phenolic acids 216

[16, 34]. Tea flavonols contains primarily quercetin, 217

kaempferol, myrecetin, and their glycosides [34, 218

44]. A major tea phenolic acid is gallic acid [34], 219

however, most of the tea polyphenols are flavanols, 220

generally identified as catechins. The major tea cat- 221

echins in tea are flavan-3-ols [45], (–)-epicatechin 222

(EC), (–)-epicatechin gallate (ECG), (–)- epigal- 223

locatechin (EGC), and (–)-epigallocatechin gallate 224

(EGCG) [36, 37, 46]; trace amounts of (+)-catechin 225

and (+)-gallocatechin are also present [47, 48]. Both, 226

catechins and epicatechins are stereoisomers [48] 227

and most of the therapeutic properties of tea are 228

linked with the ‘epi’ catechins compared to the 229

catechins [48]. Generally, fermentation results in cat- 230

echins and gallic acid polymeric compounds, such as 231

dimeric catechins (e.g., theaflavins), oligomers (e.g., 232

thearubigins), theaflavinic acids, theasinensis, and 233

proanthocyanidin polymers [36, 37]. Catechins and 234

other phenolic compounds leave a bitter, astringent, 235

and mixed sweet taste in the mouth after drinking tea 236

[16]. Theogallin is a trihydroxybenzoic acid glyco- 237

side, a type of another polyphenolic in tea reported 238

to be higher in white tea compared with green [40]. 239

Tea composition is affected by the oxidation pro- 240

cess [49], thus, the concentration of catechins is 241

different for each type of tea. Catechins are present 242

in higher quantities in green tea (20–80 mg/g) than in 243

black tea (5–30 mg/g), due to the differences in the 244

processing conditions of tea leaves [50, 51]. Some 245

work indicates [52] that the total catechin content for 246

white teas ranged widely from 14.40 to 369.60 mg/g 247

of dry plant material for water extracts and 47.16 248

to 163.94 mg/g for methanol extracts. Total cate- 249

chin content for green teas also ranged more than 250
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10-fold, from 21.38 to 228.20 mg/g of dry plant mate-251

rial for water extracts and 32.23 to 141.24 mg/g for252

methanol extracts. These findings show that catechin253

content between tea vary dependent on the extraction254

method. Certain white teas have similar quantities of255

total catechins to some green teas, but less antioxi-256

dant capacity, signifying that white teas have fewer257

non-catechin antioxidants [52].258

The health benefits of green tea and white tea are259

mainly attributed to the epicatechins as described260

below, which make up 30% of the dry weight of green261

tea leaves [29]. The quantity of EGCG is approx-262

imately 75–80 mg/g [51] and is the most abundant263

epicatechin found in green tea (65%) representing264

more than two thirds of the total epicatechin [47]265

content. Furthermore, 100–200 mg of EGCG can be266

incorporated into the diet through a cup of green tea267

[53]. Studies have also reported 5.23–9.49 g/100 g of268

EGCG in white tea and 4.4–9.6 g/100 g of EGCG in269

green tea [40]. However, due to the limited avail-270

ability and less popularity of white tea, less research271

has been done on its composition. Furthermore other272

confounding influences on the qualitative value and273

quantity of epicatechins consumed from tea [29]274

likely includes the climate and growing conditions275

of the tea and brewing methods prior to consumption276

[16, 29].277

ROLE OF TEA AS A SOURCE OF278

ANTIOXIDANTS AND REDUCTION OF279

OXIDATIVE STRESS280

Accumulating evidence indicates that oxida-281

tive stress, and overproduction of reactive oxygen282

species, plays an important role in AD, vascular dam-283

age, and progression of various vascular conditions284

including atherosclerosis, ischemic heart disease,285

and hypertension, all risk factors of AD. Evidence286

also indicates oxidative stress plays a pivotal role287

in the development of diabetes complications, both288

microvascular and cardiovascular [54]. Antioxidants289

have a high potential to scavenge free radicals and/or290

to prevent progression of free radical initiated chain291

reactions thereby delaying or inhibiting oxidative292

stress [55–58]. The focus on dietary approaches293

to enhance antioxidant intake to reduce the risk of294

diabetes and dementia targeting oxidative stress thus295

seems plausible.296

Tea flavonoids such as catechins, theaovins, and297

thearubigins have been largely studied to identify its298

antioxidant functions and are considered important299

antioxidants. Tea leaves have high levels of antioxi- 300

dants, and studies suggest that tea could be considered 301

a neuro-protective agent [29, 51, 59, 60]. Studies 302

have reported that tea can decrease the biomarkers of 303

oxidative stress [61], lipid peroxidation, and increase 304

the plasma antioxidant capacity [62–64]. 305

In vitro work using different techniques such as cell 306

culture and enhanced chemiluminescence demon- 307

strated that green, white, and black tea extracts indeed 308

have considerable antioxidant activities due to the 309

presence of catechins, theaovins, and thearubigins 310

[65]. These polyphenols prevent oxidation of low- 311

density lipoprotein (LDL), thus reduce the risk of 312

cardiovascular disease (CVD) [65–67]. 313

The antioxidant functions of green and black tea 314

derived polyphenols have extensively been demon- 315

strated in different models of neurotoxicity; however, 316

scarce data have been reported on the antioxidant 317

activity of white tea extracts. Recent work reported 318

that white tea extracts protect striatal cell lines against 319

oxidative stress-mediated cell death by the production 320

of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. Therefore, 321

regular consumption of white tea may be clinically 322

useful for treating age-related and neurodegenerative 323

disorders [68]. 324

However, research on the effect of tea antioxidants 325

in humans is limited and inconsistent. The effects of 326

tea on the antioxidant activity of plasma in humans 327

have been assessed under different conditions, such 328

as the effect of tea on the quantity of plasma antiox- 329

idants after consumption of tea, either long or short 330

term using a single dose. A small increase of plasma 331

antioxidant levels after consumption of a single daily 332

dose of green tea for four weeks has been reported, 333

a result not seen with black tea [69]. However, rapid 334

ingestion of a high quantity of tea flavonoids did not 335

result in an increase of plasma antioxidants [70]. Ser- 336

afini et al. [71] demonstrated a significant increase in 337

plasma antioxidant levels after having a single dose 338

of either black or green tea, although green tea was 339

six fold more potent than black tea. Interestingly, this 340

work reported a decrease in the plasma antioxidants 341

with milk, suggesting that the addition of milk may 342

reduce the absorption of flavonoids in the small intes- 343

tine. However, in contrast, in vivo work led by Van 344

het Hof et al. [72] reported that the bioavailability of 345

phytochemicals such as green and black tea was not 346

impaired by addition of milk. In support of this evi- 347

dence, another study [62] revealed that a single dose 348

of black or green tea could induce plasma antioxidant 349

activity in vivo with or without the addition of milk. 350

It has also been reported tea polyphenols could lower 351
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the oxidative stress in liver [73] and brain [74, 75].352

A study in animal models showed that catechins and353

vitamin C regulated the impaired oxidant/antioxidant354

system and delayed complications related to oxida-355

tive stress [29, 76]. Nevertheless, the consumption of356

green tea catechins did not help to alter the plasma357

status of vitamin E and vitamin C in vivo [77, 78].358

ROLE OF TEA ON DYSLIPIDEMIA,359

ELEVATED LDL CHOLESTEROL,360

STROKE, AND HYPERTENSION361

Hypertension, peripheral artery disease, stroke,362

atherosclerosis, and cerebrovascular disease are some363

of the risk factors of AD [79–81] and diabetes. Tea has364

been shown to decrease LDL levels, oxidative dam-365

age, blood pressure, and inflammatory markers which366

are associated with hypertension, peripheral artery367

disease, stroke, atherosclerosis, and cerebrovascular368

disease (Table 2) in a number of cross sectional and369

longitudinal studies. These studies, however, have not370

been able to establish the quantity of daily intake of371

tea required to achieve these positive results.372

The study which investigated the association of373

caffeinated coffee, decaffeinated coffee, and tea in374

340 cases of myocardial infarction [82] reported a375

lower risk of myocardial infarction only with tea [82].376

Moderate strength green tea or Oolong tea consump-377

tion (120 mL/d or more for 1 year) reported lower risk378

of developing hypertension in a Chinese population379

of 1,507 subjects (711 men and 796 women) [83].380

Further studies, revealed that the daily consumption 381

of four or more cups of black tea or moderate con- 382

sumption of coffee and tea were inversely associated 383

with risk of stroke [84, 85]. 384

A meta-analysis suggested that daily consumption 385

of either green or black tea equaling 3 cups per day 386

could lower the risk of stroke by 21% compared to 387

those consuming <1 cup per day [86]. A large study 388

with 82,369 Japanese (aged 45–74 years; without 389

CVD or cancer) who had a mean follow-up of 13 390

years till the end of 2007 showed that green tea and 391

coffee consumption could reduce the risk of CVD 392

and stroke [87, 88]. The Tokamachi–Nakasato cohort 393

(with 2087 men and 4271 women, aged 40–89 with- 394

out a history of stroke or heart disease) revealed that 395

green tea consumption was associated with a reduced 396

risk of total stroke incidence, cerebral infarction, and 397

cerebral hemorrhage, after five years of follow-up. 398

The same group indicated that the consumption of 399

roasted green tea leaves was not associated with 400

reduced stroke risk [89]. Green tea and roasted tea 401

are the most commonly consumed teas in Japan. 402

Another study comprised of 203 Japanese patients 403

who underwent coronary angiography (109 patients 404

with significant coronary stenosis taking 3.5 green tea 405

cups and 94 patients without coronary stenosis tak- 406

ing 6 cups of green tea) resulted in lower incidence 407

of coronary artery disease in both groups [90]. The 408

Ohsaki National Health Insurance Cohort Study of 409

40,530 Japanese participants aged 40–79 years also 410

demonstrated reduced risk of coronary heart disease, 411

Table 2
Summary of randomized double-blind, placebo-controlled human clinical trials examining tea and cardiovascular function

Participants Prevention of AD risk factors

1. 19 healthy men [237] Consumption of black tea not only increases flow mediated dilation but
also decreases both systolic and diastolic blood pressure and peripheral
arterial stiffness.

2. 10 healthy male [238] Black tea intake improves coronary flow velocity which is vital for
maintaining a healthy cardiovascular system.

3. 240 subjects with visceral fat-type obesity [131] Green tea catechins reduce body fat, blood pressure, and LDL cholesterol.
4. Healthy Japanese men [239] Green tea catechins can lower body weight, BMI, waist circumference,

body fat mass, and subcutaneous fat, and reduce LDL cholesterol
oxidation.

5. 143 heavy smokers, aged 18–79 years [240] Antioxidative activity of tea polyphenols decrease oxidative DNA damage.
6. 111 subjects (systolic blood pressure between

115 and 150 mm Hg) [241]
Daily intake of black tea can lower blood pressure and can affect the rate of

blood pressure alteration in night hours.
7. Healthy men and women [242] Black tea decreases in plasma uric acid and C-reactive protein content

which may beneficial for people with high risk of CVD.
8. Study subjects were sedentary males, aged 40–69

years, with BMI ≥ 28 and ≤ 38 kg/m2 [243]
Daily green tea consumption may be cardio-protective and a protective

outcome of green tea catechins on weight gain/obesity.
9. 75 healthy non-smoking men [244] Black tea intake contributes stress recovery and leads to lower stress which

is a risk factor of CVD.

EGCG, (–)-epigallocatechin gallate; AD, Alzheimer’s disease; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; CVD, cardiovascular disease; BMI, body mass
index.
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in those consuming less than a half-cup of green412

tea per day [91], which was a significantly lower413

quantities compared to earlier reports. However, the414

Zutphen Elderly study reported a weak inverse corre-415

lation to coronary heart disease mortality with intake416

of tea, onions, and apples [92]. Overall there was417

more evidence in support of the benefits of tea in418

reducing the risk of CVD [93–95] under in vitro and419

in vivo conditions, but the known daily intake of tea420

necessary to achieve these positive results remains to421

be elucidated.422

The cholesterol mediating effect of tea on CVD423

is an additional mechanism of interest and is424

linked to lowering risk of CVD. The high quanti-425

ties of phytochemicals in tea, especially theaflavins,426

could interfere with the formation of dietary mixed427

micelles, and lower intestinal cholesterol absorption428

[96–101]. The main theaflavins that are important429

for these effects are theaflavin-3-gallate [102–104].430

Tea has also been reported to optimize blood vessel431

function and platelet function, reduce oxidative dam-432

age [105–109], and enhance endothelium-dependent433

vasodilatation [108–111]. Tea has also been recog-434

nized for its anti-inflammatory action; for instance,435

English breakfast tea leaves suppressed tumor necro-436

sis factor-� production, exhibiting IC50 values below437

0.5 mg/ml in RAW 264.7 macrophages [112]. Other438

work indicated that tea reduced the C-reactive pro-439

tein, an important inflammatory marker [113, 114],440

increased levels of high density lipoprotein and low-441

ered the levels of triglycerides [114].442

ROLE OF TEA IN OBESITY443

Obesity is a chronic inflammatory disorder that444

leads to insulin resistance and diabetes which is a445

risk factor of AD [115]. Numerous in vitro, animal,446

and human studies have supported the notion that tea447

has anti-obesity and anti-hypolipidemic effects [116,448

117].449

A study with mice reported a lower body weight450

gain and lower deposition of white adipose tissues451

with a high-fat diet containing 29% lard and green452

or black tea ad libitum for 14 weeks [118]. Rats also453

showed a reduction of body fat and increase in lean454

mass after consumption of a 15% fat diet for 6 months455

combined with green tea, black tea, or EGCG [119].456

A study which investigated the effect of a four-week457

treatment of male KK-AY/TaJcl mice with African458

black tea extract demonstrated a significant reduction459

in body weight (p < 0.05) [120].460

The development of obesity is dependent on 461

the adipocyte hypertrophy (increased fat cell size), 462

adipocyte hyperplasia (increased fat cell number), 463

and angiogenesis. In periods of food overabundance, 464

evidence suggests that additional fat mass stores in 465

the body and leads to obesity [121]. In 2011, a meta- 466

analysis of 11 clinical studies suggested that a mixture 467

of tea catechin-caffeine rich in black tea could have an 468

effect on fat oxidation and also on energy expenditure 469

by 4.7% over 24 h [122]. In vitro studies with cultured 470

human preadipocytes using white tea extract solution 471

that contained polyphenols and methylxanthines sig- 472

nificantly impeded adipogenesis and stimulated the 473

activity of lipolysis [123]. Green tea extract, compris- 474

ing high levels of caffeine and catechin polyphenols, 475

also significantly enhanced energy expenditure and 476

fat oxidation in healthy men due to activation of 477

thermogenesis, fat oxidation, or both [124]. Another 478

study demonstrated the reduction of body weight and 479

waist circumference by 4.60% and 4.48%, respec- 480

tively, after consumption of green tea in moderately 481

obese patients [125]. This effect was also observed 482

with EGCG in mice and in humans [126, 127]. A ran- 483

domized double-blind placebo-controlled cross-over 484

pilot study with six overweight men demonstrated 485

high thermogenesis and fat oxidation after consum- 486

ing 300 mg EGCG per day for two days [128]. In 487

addition, drinking green tea extract combined with 488

regular exercise may increase fat metabolism, while 489

decreasing obesity caused by a fat-rich diet, more 490

efficiently than exercise or green tea extract alone 491

[129]. Another study [130] reported a 17% increase 492

in high mean fat oxidation rate in healthy men after 493

intake of green tea extract (comprised of 890 ± 13 mg 494

polyphenols and 366 ± 5 mg EGCG) with moderate 495

exercise, compared to a placebo (p < 0.05). A 12- 496

week, double-blind placebo-controlled study using 497

green tea catechins in Japan was shown to decrease 498

excess body fat, hypertension, and LDL cholesterol 499

levels compared to the control group [131], sug- 500

gesting that green tea catechins may be important 501

in preventing obesity related metabolic syndromes 502

such as CVD [131]. Research had also indicated that 503

the anti-obesity effect of tea catechin may be due 504

to stimulation of hepatic lipid metabolism [132] by 505

polyphenols. 506

Apart from animal human work, in vitro research 507

using black tea polyphenol extracts also reported inhi- 508

bition of intestinal lipid absorption [133]. Theaflavins 509

under in vitro conditions using HepG2 also 510

reduced total lipid, triglyceride, cholesterol levels in 511

fatty acid-overloaded liver cell lines and activated 512
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AMP-activated protein kinase signaling pathway,513

which is important to regulate glucose and lipid514

metabolisms [134] in the human body.515

Studies have identified that purple tea also reg-516

ulated weight gain by inhibiting fat absorption and517

enhancing hepatic fat metabolism [28]. Several ran-518

domized controlled trials in humans demonstrated519

that Oolong tea may increase energy metabolism,520

metabolic rate, and fat oxidation [135–137], as shown521

for black and green tea.522

Studies further acknowledged that fully fermented523

black tea leaves and partially fermented oolong tea524

leaves were more effective on growth suppressive525

and hypolipidemic properties compared to the non-526

fermented green tea leaves [138], indicating the527

importance of fermentation.528

These findings suggest that EGCG and or tea has529

the potential to increase fat oxidation and therefore530

mediates the anti-obesity effects of green tea. How-531

ever, the optimal dose of EGCG for weight reduction532

has yet to be established [128, 139], though, some533

findings have suggested that 665 mg of catechins per534

day may be important in counteracting obesity [139].535

The anti-obesity effects of white, green, and black536

are being increasingly investigated in cell culture, ani-537

mal models, and humans as discussed in this review.538

Taken together, data indicate that the consumption of539

tea and tea extracts may help reduce body weight,540

mainly body fat, by increasing postprandial thermo-541

genesis. Therefore, tea has the potential to reduce the542

prevalence of diabetes as well as AD.543

ROLE OF PHYTOCHEMICALS IN TEA IN544

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE545

In recent decades, experimental and epidemio-546

logic studies have reported that tea consumption547

may influence the onset and progression of AD.548

Phytochemicals in tea including flavanols, hydroxyl-549

4-flavanols, anthocyanins, flavones, and phenolic550

acids can pass the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and551

exert neuroprotective effects. While there are some552

inconsistencies in the findings, most of the lit-553

erature were supportive of a neuroprotective role554

[22, 140, 141].555

Several studies have revealed that EGCG and other556

flavonoids, such as luteolin in tea could reduce toxic557

levels of brain A�, and mitochondrial dysfunction558

in AD brains [60, 142]. A�-induced mitochondrial559

dysfunction has been shown to be occurring during560

the onset and progression of AD and T2D and the561

field of mitochondrial-targeted therapeutics is gain- 562

ing prominence in both AD and diabetes. 563

EGCG also prevented A� peptides-induced neu- 564

rotoxicity [143, 144], elongation of the fibrils [145], 565

and stabilization of the formed fibrils [145] in 566

cell cultures. Theaflavins (TF1, TF2a, TF2b, and 567

TF3), the main polyphenolic components found 568

in fermented black tea, demonstrated potential as 569

an inhibitor of A� and �-synuclein fibrillogene- 570

sis [146]. Long-term administration of green tea 571

catechins lessened A� -induced cognitive impair- 572

ment in animal models by increasing antioxidative 573

defenses [147]. In addition, catechin gallates found 574

in both green and black teas (5–25 micro g/mL) 575

were shown to be neuroprotective against A� toxi- 576

city [18]. These effects were mainly observed with 577

gallic acid (1–20 �M), ECG (1–20 �M), and EGCG 578

(1–10 �M), while effects of EC and EGC against 579

A� toxicity was not evident [18]. Inhibition of A� 580

aggregation by EGCG and gallic acid [18] was also 581

observed using black and green tea. A�PP undergo 582

proteolytic processing either by amyloidogenic path- 583

way or non-amyloidogenic pathway, while most is 584

managed through the non-amyloidogenic pathway, 585

which impedes A� formation. The first enzymatic 586

cleavage is arbitrated by alpha-secretase, appearing 587

within the A� domain. This prevents the formation 588

and release of the A� peptide. In cell culture and 589

transgenic mice, EGCG influenced the generation of 590

the non-amyloidogenic soluble form of A�PP [143, 591

144, 148]. This enhances the �-secretase activity 592

while reducing cerebral amyloidosis. Administration 593

of EGCG (2 mg/kg) in mice for 7 or 14 days sig- 594

nificantly promoted the non-amyloidogenic pathway 595

of A�PP via a protein kinase C-dependent activa- 596

tion of �-secretase resulting in decreased quantities 597

of holoprotein A�PP levels [144]. This effect was 598

further observed in an AD transgenic mouse model 599

(“Swedish” mutant APP overexpressing, APPswTg) 600

[149] using intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection (20 mg/kg) 601

[150] and oral administration in the drinking water 602

(50 mg/kg) [149]. EGCG was also reported to prevent 603

lipopolysaccharide-mediated apoptotic cell death 604

through the inhibition of �- and �-secretases [151], 605

which enhanced cell survival. 606

L-Theanine (�-glutamylethylamide), a unique 607

amino acid present predominantly in tea, has recently 608

received attention due to its neuroprotective proper- 609

ties. The chemical structure of L-theanine resembles 610

that of glutamate, a chemical essential to protein 611

biosynthesis and a excitatory neurotransmitter. The 612

levels of glutamate are critical, as too much glutamate 613
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Table 3
Summary of randomized double-blind, placebo-controlled human clinical trials examining the influence of tea on cognition, mood, and

glucose control

Participants Prevention of AD risk factors or neuroprotective effects

1. Healthy volunteers [156] L-theanine provides relaxation effect under resting condition.
2. Human subjects with mild cognitive

impairment [24]
A combination of green tea extract and L-theanine has potential as a management

strategy for cognitive improvement.
3. Overweight adults [245] Combination of 120 mg of N-oleyl-phosphatidyl-ethanolamine and 105 mg of

EGCG supplementation improves mood.
4. Diabetes [168] Green tea-extract powder lowered the hemoglobin A1c (glycated hemoglobin)

level in individuals with borderline diabetes.
5. cognitively intact adults aged 65–85

years [246]
Nutraceuticals that contained an exclusive formulation of blueberry, carnosine,

green tea, vitamin D3, and biovin can improve the cognitive health of older
adults.

6. 12 nursing home elders with cognitive
dysfunction [24]

Green tea (2 g/day) intake significantly improved the subjects’ Mini-Mental State
Examination scores. Regular intake of green tea may be beneficial in decreasing
the progression of cognitive dysfunction or enhancing cognitive function.

EGCG, (–)-epigallocatechin gallate; AD, Alzheimer’s disease.

results in neuronal toxicity. MNDA receptor antag-614

onists are an approved pharmacological approach to615

mediating glutamate receptor activity, as chronic mild616

glutamate excitotoxicity is associated with calcium617

influx, neuronal cell death [152], and cognitive dys-618

function. Theanine is a natural glutamate antagonist619

which may protect and prevent neuronal death [153]620

as seen when cells were exposure to theanine [154].621

The death of hippocampal CA1 (cornus ammonis)622

pyramidal neurons by transient forebrain ischemia623

and the death of the hippocampal CA3 region by624

kainate was prevented by the administration of625

theanine [155]. Theaflavin also attenuated 1-methyl-626

4-phenyl-1, 2, 3, 6-tetrahydropyridine/probenecid627

(MPTP/p1) induced apoptosis and neurodegenera-628

tion by increasing nigral tyrosine hydroxylase and629

dopamine transporter and reducing apoptotic markers630

[97] such as caspase-3, 8, and 9.631

A number of human clinical studies also demon-632

strated that L-theanine in tea may increase memory,633

attention, control responsiveness, and capacity to634

solve complex problems (Table 3). These findings635

suggested that L-theanine may have some relax-636

ing effects [156] under resting conditions [157] and637

anti-stress effects [158] via the inhibition of cor-638

tical neuron excitation. However, L-theanine was639

not effective under conditions of increased anxiety640

[157]. In response to earlier positive reports of the641

effects of L-theanine on attention-related task per-642

formance [159], further literature emerged. Caffeine643

and L-theanine in tea demonstrated improvements in644

cognition, enhanced speed and accuracy of attention645

related performances, increased mental clarity and646

alertness, and improved mood as well as work per-647

formance [160, 161]. When comparing the effect of648

50 mg caffeine, with and without 100 mg L-theanine,649

on word recognition, rapid visual information pro- 650

cessing, critical flicker fusion threshold, attention 651

switching, and mood, the combinations of coffee and 652

L-theanin were more effective [160] than caffeine 653

alone. Effects of tea, coffee, and other beverage con- 654

sumption on fatigue/exhaustion, mindfulness, and 655

work engagement indicated that tea could enhance 656

work performance and reduce tiredness [161], but 657

observed negative effects on evening recovery and 658

morning moods. Two double-blind, randomized, 659

placebo-controlled human clinical trials which stud- 660

ied the effect of black tea on attention using tasks 661

measuring ability to switch and the intersensory- 662

attention test reported that black tea significantly 663

enhance accuracy on switching (study 1, p < 0.002; 664

study 2, p = 0.007) and self-reported alertness [96]. 665

In support of this, a small randomized, double-blind, 666

placebo-controlled study also reported beneficial 667

effects on cognition in mild cognitive impairment 668

[162]. Although these mechanisms are still unclear, 669

polyphenols within tea may have a therapeutic poten- 670

tial for AD [145]. 671

ROLE OF TEA IN INSULIN RESISTANCE 672

AND PREVENTION OF DIABETES 673

Diabetes mellitus is a life threatening metabolic 674

syndrome that leads to major complications, such as 675

retinopathy, nephropathy, and neuropathy [163]. The 676

presence of diabetes confers a 60% greater risk of 677

dementia such as AD and even more for vascular- 678

related dementia [164–166]. Furthermore, women are 679

reported to have an even higher risk than men. Given 680

the continued under-diagnosing of dementia and mild 681

cognitive impairment, and the established long latent 682
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phase before symptoms of AD become apparent, the683

estimation of diabetes and AD comobidity is highly684

conservative.685

Epidemiological and human clinical studies have686

shown the association between tea consumption and687

a reduced risk for T2D [167–169]. In 2002, Anderson688

and Polansky [169] identified the insulin-potentiating689

activity of tea and its effects on insulin sensitivity and690

noted the beneficial effects of tea on the reduction691

of symptoms in diabetes mellitus, such as a 15-fold692

increase of insulin activity. However, the addition of693

5 g of 2% milk per cup and 50 g of milk per cup694

reduced the insulin-potentiating activity by one-third695

and ∼90%, respectively [169]. This reduction was696

also observed with non-dairy creamers and soy milk697

[169]. A randomized crossover clinical study of 60698

humans, aged 32–73 years with a 2-month supple-699

mentation of 544 mg polyphenol (456 mg catechin)700

per day, showed reverse action on the glucose irregu-701

larity in those with borderline diabetes. The study also702

noted a significant effect on the glycated hemoglobin703

(HbA1c) level (p = 0.03) [168] when an additional704

polyphenol was introduced at baseline. A study using705

Sprague-Dawley rats and a 12-week intervention706

of green tea infusion also demonstrated increased707

insulin sensitivity by increasing the glucose uptake708

and insulin binding of adipocytes [170]. The same709

group did further research to identify the active com-710

ponent under in vitro conditions and confirmed that711

green tea polyphenols were the most important com-712

ponents to increase glucose uptake by adipocytes.713

Another group used the same mouse model to evalu-714

ate the effects of green tea supplementation on insulin715

resistance, hypertension, and the glucose transporters716

I and IV contents in adipose tissue using a high fruc-717

tose diet with water or green tea (0.5 g of lyophilized718

green tea powder dissolved in 100 mL of deionized719

distilled water) for 12 weeks. This study concluded720

that the group without the green tea developed fast-721

ing hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, and elevated722

blood pressure along with low quantity of insulin723

binding adipocytes and low glucose transporter IV724

(GLUT IV) content of adipocytes compared to the725

test group. This work also revealed that underlying726

mechanism to enhance insulin resistance by green tea727

is due to its association with the increased expression728

of GLUT IV [171]. A meta-analysis of 22 random-729

ized controlled trials with 1,584 subjects indicated730

that green tea catechins with or without caffeine could731

result in a significant reduction in fasting blood glu-732

cose level and the effect of green tea catechins was733

not dependent on the caffeine percentage [172].734

It is also noted that the protein level of the insulin 735

signaling pathway and insulin sensitivity of insulin 736

resistant rats can be enhanced through a daily con- 737

sumption of 200 mg green tea polyphenols per kg 738

of body weight [173]. Sabu et al. administrated 739

a daily dose of green tea polyphenol (100 mg/kg 740

body weight) in an alloxan-induced diabetic model 741

of rats, and reported increased glucose tolerance 742

and decreased serum glucose level [174]. Further to 743

this, again in an alloxan-induced diabetic model, the 744

administration of the aqueous extracts of green and 745

black tea (50 or 100 mg/kg body weight daily for 28 746

days) significantly attenuated liver function enzymes 747

produced, [175] demonstrating a protective quality. 748

Investigations with the hot water extract of black 749

tea on streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetes in rats 750

exhibited significantly reduced blood glucose level 751

suggesting both preventive and curative effects of 752

black tea [176]. After 4 weeks feeding of 0.5% aque- 753

ous extracts of white tea to STZ-induced diabetic rats, 754

significantly reduced blood glucose concentrations 755

and significantly increased glucose tolerance ability 756

was seen. This study further reported increased liver 757

weight and liver glycogen along with lower levels 758

of cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol [177], suggest- 759

ing that white tea could increase the glucose tolerance 760

not only by increasing the insulin sensitivity but also 761

by increasing the hepatic glycogen synthesis [177]. 762

However, the anti-diabetic effect of white tea has 763

not been fully elucidated either in humans or cell 764

culture models. It is also suggested that white tea 765

may exhibit anti-diabetic effect by reducing oxida- 766

tive stress and hyperlipidemia followed by reducing 767

insulin resistance [177]. Daily consumption of green 768

tea [178] EGCG (25 mg/kg body weight) also signif- 769

icantly reduced the serum glucose, total cholesterol, 770

triglyceride, and LDL-cholesterol in a STZ-induced 771

diabetic rats. Administering green and black tea 772

over a 3-month period in a STZ-induced diabetic 773

rat model showed that hyperglycemic effects were 774

reduced, while inhibitory processes that interfered 775

with the pathological biochemical pathway associ- 776

ated with diabetic cataracts were enhanced [179]. 777

In contrast, studies also identified that green tea 778

could not reverse the serum protein levels relevant to 779

diabetes [180]. 780

TEA DOSAGES AND ADMINISTRATION 781

Establishing the efficacious dose of tea remains 782

to be elucidated; however, a lower intake appears 783
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more beneficial for the prevention of diabetes and784

higher doses could pose detrimental effects [181].785

This study indicated that a 0.5% or 2.0% dose of green786

tea were not effective in reducing diabetes-associated787

parameters such as blood glucose levels or enhancing788

glucose tolerance in a high-fat diet-fed STZ-induced789

diabetes model of rats [181]. Administration of barley790

�-glucan, tea polyphenols, and their combination has791

demonstrated beneficial effects to improve glucose792

tolerance, lipid metabolism, and serum antioxidant793

status in STZ-induced diabetic rats [182]. Though the794

studies indicated that black tea, green tea, and white795

tea can be used as an adjunct remedy by diabetic796

patients to alleviate diabetes associated abnormali-797

ties, a prospective large scale dose response clinical798

trial for tea is required to determine the most effective799

dose.800

Few studies have identified the underlying mech-801

anism of polyphenols on the effect of diabetes802

[183, 184]. The rapid absorption of glucose changes803

the mechanisms of glucose homeostasis, and con-804

sumption of high-glycemic diets may therefore805

increase the risk for obesity, T2D, CVD, and AD.806

The presence of soluble-phenolic-linked antioxidants807

and �-glucosidase inhibitors (the mechanistic tar-808

get of prescribed anti-diabetic medication), within809

the tea polyphenols retard carbohydrate digestion810

and absorption and thereby prevent hyperglycemia811

in the postprandial state [184]. Furthermore the812

water extract from black tea, as opposed to white or813

Oolong tea, had significantly higher �-glucosidase814

inhibitory activity [184]. The antidiabetic effect815

of theaflavins and catechins has been compared816

[185–188] and theaflavins have demonstrated potent817

anti-hyperglycemic effect compared with catechins818

[189], thus indicating the importance of individual819

contributions of these structurally different com-820

pounds in the underlying mechanism. Research has821

identified that theaflavins have the potential to delay822

or inhibit glucose production by inhibition of AGH823

(maltase) activity more than catechins [189]. Cate-824

chins also have been proven to produce the effect825

through the promotion of hepatic glycogen syn-826

thesis [190] and inhibition of intestinal glucose827

transport [188], but has not identified whether this828

effect is more than the theaflavins. However, fur-829

ther investigation is recommended to understand830

anti-hyperglycemic mechanisms and the strong AGH831

(maltase) inhibitory action of theaflavins. Since most832

evidence is limited to in vitro and animal studies, the833

clinical significance of these compounds needs to be834

determined from human trials.835

Insulin resistance pathways of EGCG is involved 836

in the modulation of insulin-like growth factor 837

(IGF) which stimulate glucose uptake in 3T3-L1 838

adipocytes. This suggested that EGCG may sup- 839

press IGF stimulation of 3T3-L1 adipocyte glucose 840

uptake through inhibition of the GLUT4 transloca- 841

tion and suppress IGF-stimulated phosphorylation 842

of IGF signaling molecules but without modify- 843

ing the GLUT1 pathway [191]. In addition to the 844

earlier discussed �-glucosidase inhibitor pathway, 845

EGCG has the capacity to prevent or limit intestinal 846

glucose absorption by the use of the sodium- 847

dependent glucose transporter (SGLT1), and thus 848

control blood sugar levels [188]. Further evidence 849

suggested that EGCG may possibly inhibit cytokine 850

mediated �-cell damage [192, 193] and protect the 851

infiltrated immune cell-mediated �-cell destruction, 852

and thereby increase �-cell mass and insulin secretion 853

[194]. Recently, three black tea theaflavins (theaflavin 854

3′-O-gallate, theaflavin 3, and 3′di-O-gallate and 855

thearubigins) were identified as novel mimics of 856

insulin/IGF-1 action on the forkhead transcription 857

factor family O and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxyki- 858

nase [195]. Increased concentrations of plasminogen 859

activator inhibitor-1 in the blood is a precedent of 860

obesity as well as T2D. Studies also indicated that 861

theaflavin-3’-gallate was more potent for the inhi- 862

bition of plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 followed 863

by theaflavin-3, 3′di-O-gallate, when compared to 864

theaflavin and theaflavin-3-gallate [196]. 865

BIOAVAILABILITY AND 866

PHARMACOKINETICS IN TEA 867

POLYPHENOLS 868

As discussed in this review, studies in cell 869

lines, animal models, and human trials have clearly 870

demonstrated that dietary polyphenols including tea 871

polyphenols have the potential to significantly atten- 872

uate AD and T2D risk by inhibition of A� formation 873

[48, 143], promotion of A� clearance [143, 144], 874

inhibition of tau phosphorylation [149, 197] and tau 875

aggregation [149], reduction of cholesterol [100], and 876

promotion of anti-obesity [116] pathways. However, 877

a critical aspect to achieving efficacy is understand- 878

ing the metabolic pathway that directly impacts on 879

bioavailability. While considerable research in vitro 880

and in animals are promising, translating targeted 881

delivery of bioactive tea polyphenols in humans have 882

had limited success. The bioavailability of polyphe- 883

nols is dependent on its chemical structure, molecular 884
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weight, and the complex metabolic interplay exerted885

in human kinetics. In order for a single polyphenol886

compound to exert its effect, the inert form requires887

transformation to the bioactive metabolites, through888

synergistic processes not fully understood, involving889

other polyphenols.890

Furthermore, the chemical structure of polyphe-891

nols including tea polyphenols varies widely from892

one compound to another [198], which determines893

the rate and extent of intestinal absorption, pene-894

tration via the BBB, the nature of the metabolites,895

and biological activities in the human tissues. Higher896

absorption of polyphenols is important to have897

high bioavailability. Absorption rate of the polyphe-898

nols that are present as aglycones are higher than899

the polyphenols in the form of esters, glycosides,900

or polymers [198]. Unfortunately, most polyphe-901

nols fall into the latter category. These polyphenols902

present as conjugates, and metabolism of these con-903

jugates to aglycones is facilitated by acid hydrolysis904

and microflora in the gut, yielding the bioactive905

metabolites. However, probability of these aglycone906

polyphenolics reaching the target cells or their spectra907

of biological activities remains largely unclear.908

Bioavailability of tea polyphenols have been909

measured in several studies either by measuring910

antioxidant capacity via plasma or by measuring911

metabolite concentrations in plasma and urine after912

consumption of polyphenols. Previous investigations913

have identified an increase of antioxidant activity914

after consumption of different quantities of tea as915

40% with 300 ml green or black tea [71], 13% with916

900 ml green tea/300 ml black tea [72], 16–19% with917

single dose of 400 mg EGCG [199], 4% with 20 g918

of dry green tea [200], 40% with 300 ml green tea919

[201], and 52% with 300 ml black tea [201]. Further920

work also identified bioavailability of cathechins in921

biological fluids such as plasma [202–208], serum922

[203, 209], saliva [210], urine [202, 211–215], and923

feces [216], and in tissues such as prostate cells [217,924

218], brain [219], and cancer cells [220] of humans925

and animals. Collectively, research indicates that con-926

sumption of tea increases the antioxidant activity by927

3.5–70% and quantity of EGCG, EC, and ECG in928

plasma between 5–150 ng/ml. Despite the increasing929

amount of data available, the quantity of bioavailable930

tea polyphenols delivered in target tissues remains931

unclear. Moreover, data obtained in these investiga-932

tions are highly variable and non-conclusive.933

Although analysis of plasma provides valuable934

information of the metabolites of tea polyphe-935

nols in the circulatory system, precise quantities of936

metabolites that are absorbed from the gastrointesti- 937

nal tract is not provided. Urinary excretion provides 938

more details of the quantities of unabsorbed and 939

unavailable, but does not precisely measure the 940

metabolites being absorbed or delivered. There is also 941

a suggestion in the literature that green tea flavan-3- 942

ols are less bioavailable due to its instability under 943

digestive conditions. Furthermore, it is reported that 944

up to 80% of green tea flavan-3-ols are removed with 945

in vitro digestion models under gastric and small 946

intestine conditions [221, 222]. Therefore, it is impor- 947

tant to identify more accurate methods to evaluate 948

their bioavailability in humans and additional human 949

clinical trials are required to understand therapeutic 950

efficacy of polyphenols. 951

The ability of polyphenols and their metabolites 952

to cross the BBB and be confined in brain tissues 953

for a substantial time to exert targeted benefits is 954

essential. However, only few studies have established 955

that polyphenols such as quercetin-3-O-glucoside 956

[223], 3′-O-methyl-epicatechin-5-O-�-glucuronide, 957

catechin, and epicatechinin can cross the BBB to exert 958

their protective effects, such as promotion of cAMP 959

response element-binding protein signal transduction 960

and mammalian target of rapamycin signaling [224, 961

225]. In addition, limited information exists on the 962

distribution of polyphenols in different brain region 963

such as cerebellum which is important for learning, 964

memory, and coordination of motor functions. Fer- 965

ruzzi et al. [226] reported ∼290 and ∼576 pg/g of 966

catechin, methyl-catechin (MeO-C) and EC, MeO- 967

EC in whole rat brain, and Ishisaka et al. identified 968

∼40 pmol/g of Quer aglycon and ∼48 pmol/g of 969

MeO-Quer [227] in rat brain tissues. Understand- 970

ing the regional bioavailability of polyphenols in 971

the brain is important to detect dose dependence in 972

brain accumulation between brain regions and spe- 973

cific metabolites [228]. 974

Since the preparation of tea is not standardized, 975

the optimum dose of tea polyphenols for AD and 976

T2D prevention approaches is still unknown. There- 977

fore, plasma and brain bioavailability, metabolism 978

in human gut, retention time in brain, efficacy in 979

target places, dosage, tolerability, and interactions 980

with other drugs have to be investigated via human 981

clinical trial before tea polyphenols can be recom- 982

mended in the treatment of AD and T2D. In addition, 983

more longitudinal human studies with large number 984

of participants who are well phenotyped will help 985

researchers further understand the complex human 986

interplay between tea and other polyphenols, genetic 987

profiles, and digestive processes.
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Fig. 2. The relationship between tea consumption and crude AD prevalence in different geographical regions in the world [1].

TEA CONSUMPTION AND AD988

PREVALENCE IN THE WORLD989

Evaluation of the relationship between tea con-990

sumption and AD prevalence has yet to be991

undertaken. Data suggests incongruent distribution992

of dementia worldwide, which may reflect cul-993

tural, socioeconomic, and lifestyle differences among994

nations; however, interestingly, higher prevalence of995

AD is reported in the more developed countries996

[229–231]. More affluent lifestyles may increase the997

level of risk due to increased levels of lifestyle-998

associated comorbidities, including hypertension,999

smoking, obesity, and diabetes; however, greater rates1000

of detection of AD may also contribute to the ele-1001

vated distribution. Beresniak et al. [232], using data1002

from 50 participating countries in the World Health1003

Survey, investigated the potential statistical relation-1004

ship between black tea consumption and the onset of1005

diabetes. The study reported a linear statistical corre-1006

lation between high black tea consumption and low1007

diabetes occurrence in participating countries [232].1008

China and its developing western-Pacific neigh-1009

bors for instance have the highest number of people1010

with dementia (6 million), followed by Western1011

Europe with 4.9 million, and North America with 3.41012

million [229–231]. According to the available data,1013

world tea consumption continues to increase contin-1014

uously with the total tea consumption in 2013 at 4.841015

million tonnes [233]. In particular, tea consumption1016

in developed countries versus developing countries1017

were 814.8 and 4027.3 tons, respectively, in 2013 1018

[233]. In India, consumption expanded by 2.4 per- 1019

cent in 2009 and 6.6 percent in 2013 [233]. These 1020

figures are of limited value in the absence of per capita 1021

consumption of tea which cannot be determined due 1022

to limited data. The tea consumption and estimated 1023

AD prevalence (%) in major regions in the world are 1024

shown in Fig. 2 [1, 234]. However, any association 1025

between tea consumption and the prevalence of AD 1026

should be cautiously evaluated. 1027

CONCLUSION 1028

The daily consumption of green, black, and white 1029

tea varieties has been occurring for centuries across 1030

Japan, Indian, China, and almost all Asian countries, 1031

and the safety profile of tea has not been disputed. 1032

Tea consumption in underdeveloped nations is higher 1033

than in less developed countries, and while epidemio- 1034

logical data suggests a lower prevalence of dementia 1035

in less developed countries, this should be cautiously 1036

interpreted. Tea appears to offer a multimodel mech- 1037

anism for the reduction of risk factors associated 1038

with CVD, high LDL cholesterol, and obesity, and 1039

thus by extension may have a role in diabetes melli- 1040

tus and AD. Considerable evidence, largely from in 1041

vitro studies, supports the phytochemical capacity of 1042

tea to target AD and diabetic pathology. Therefore, 1043

consumption of compounds with polyphenols might 1044

lead to delay the onset of AD [235]. In addition, tea 1045
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consumption is associated with improved cognition.1046

Collectively, findings from a number of studies indi-1047

cate that catechins within tea may also be beneficial1048

for both type 1 diabetes and T2D [169, 172, 191]1049

and therefore by extension also potentially “type 3”1050

diabetes (in AD). However, further in vitro analy-1051

sis to elucidate the exact mechanisms of tea coupled1052

with specific investigation of the neuron-protective1053

effects of tea phytochemicals is warranted. In addi-1054

tion, randomized clinical trials which are placebo1055

controlled using standardized dose and compounds1056

are required before tea can be considered as a thera-1057

peutic agent useful for preventing diabetes or AD.1058

The quantity and the dose of tea phytochemicals,1059

particularly EGCG, required to modify cell signal-1060

ing pathways and attenuate the progression of AD is1061

yet to be established.1062

Overall, tea appears to offer a safe and acceptable1063

therapeutic and/or complementary approach toward1064

lowering the risk factors associated with diabetes1065

and AD. However, to date, the manner, type, and1066

amount required in order to achieve the potential ben-1067

efits remains to be determined by prospective clinical1068

trials.1069
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